An innovative 40 Watt, 1x12, two channel valve combo, with ISF, digital reverb and effects loop.

**Specification**
- 40 Watt valve combo
- 2 x ECC83, 2 x EL34
- Two footswitchable channels (footswitch included)
  - boutique clean and high gain overdrive
- 12” Celestion speaker
- Patent-applied-for Infinite Shape Feature (ISF)
- Digital reverb with Dark/Bright switch, emulated output, series effects loop

**Suggested settings**

**Boutique Clean**
- Clean Voice

**Warm Clean**
- Clean Voice

**Deep Rich Clean**
- Clean Voice

**Blues** (Clean and Lead channels)
- Clean Voice
- OD Voice

**70’s Crunch**
- Clean Voice

**High Gain Metal**
- OD Voice

**ISF (Infinite Shape Feature)**
ISF works with the Bass, Middle and Treble controls to give you access to infinite new sound possibilities.

**Tone tip:**
1. Start with ISF set to half way.
2. Adjust Bass, Middle and Treble to taste.
3. Adjust ISF to find your sound (the lower the Mid the greater the effect).